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Any comments, proposals, requests on this document are appreciated.

Important notes:

NOTE 1

The IO-Link Community Rules (Supplemental Rules of Cooperation between IO-Link Members and the PNO) shall be considered prior to the development and marketing of IO-Link products. The document can be downloaded from the www.io-link.com portal.

Disclaimer:

The attention of adopters is directed to the possibility that compliance with or adoption of IO-Link Community specifications may require use of an invention covered by patent rights. The IO-Link Community shall not be responsible for identifying patents for which a license may be required by any IO-Link Community specification, or for conducting legal inquiries into the legal validity or scope of those patents that are brought to its attention. IO-Link Community specifications are prospective and advisory only. Prospective users are responsible for protecting themselves against liability for infringement of patents.

The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice. The material in this document details an IO-Link Community specification in accordance with the license and notices set forth on this page. This document does not represent a commitment to implement any portion of this specification in any company's products.

WHILE THE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION IS BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE, THE IO-LINK COMMUNITY MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH REGARD TO THIS MATERIAL INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY OF TITLE OR OWNERSHIP, IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE.

In no event shall the IO-Link Community be liable for errors contained herein or for indirect, incidental, special, consequential, reliance or cover damages, including loss of profits, revenue, data or use, incurred by any user or any third party. Compliance with this specification does not absolve manufacturers of IO-Link equipment, from the requirements of safety and regulatory agencies (TÜV, BIA, UL, CSA, etc.).

IO-Link® is a registered trademark. It may be used only by the members of the IO-Link Community and non-members who had acquired the corresponding license. For more detailed information on its use, refer to the IO-Link Community Rules at www.io-link.com.
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1 Management Summary – Scope of this Document

This document describes the license model for non IO-Link Members.

2 Licensing for non-members

Non-members also are allowed to put IO-Link products on the market and use the IO-Link Trademark accordingly. A license is required in that cases. This license needs to be applied for by the vendor. The license model does not include active participation in WGs/PGs or access to work results of the WGs/PGs.

Obligations of the licensee:

- At licensee’s expense, the necessary tests for the manufacturer’s declaration (MD) are performed and passed at an accredited IO-Link Test Center. The associated costs are settled directly between IO-Link Test Center and licensee.

- Future changes to the product properties (enhancements to IO-Link functionality) require a license update, and a corresponding update of the manufacturer’s declaration at an accredited Test Center. The licensee must acquire the right to use IO-Link-relevant patents on its own part. The patent list and the patent holders are listed in IEC 61131-9.

Rights of the licensee:

- Use of a company-specific VendorID (applied for from IO-Link Support Center)

- Access to current specifications via www.IO-Link.com

- Use of the word marks/figurative marks (logos) for the licensed product for 3 years.

- After every 3 years (provided that no change has been made to the product properties), the license can be extended for another 3 years.

Products will be entered in the "Approved Component List" (document in progress). This is done by the IO-Link Support Center upon submittal of the manufacturer’s declaration and upon entry of the license fee.

3 Manufacturer Declaration (MD) & License Process

1) Licensee/vendor has been granted a Vendor ID by the IO-Link Support Center.
2) Licensee/vendor orders at an IO-Link Test Center (IOLTC) a test required for the MD. This is also required for brand labeled products.

3) The IOLTC issues
   a. Test report
   b. Confirmation (signed by IOLTC) that device has passed all tests for issuing a MD

4) Licensee/vendor generates the MD
IOL-License model

5) Licensee/vendor applies at the IO-Link Support Center for a 3 years license by sending a filled application form, a signed copy of the MD, and a copy of the IOLTC confirmation.

6) After payment the vendor/licensee has got the rights of the license and the product will be listed on the Approved Component List on the website.

After 3 years the vendor has to order a renewed license by the support center in case that the product is still unchanged on the market. In case the the product has been changed the vendor has to consult the IOLTC for determining if a retest is necessary. Independent of the decision the vendor has to re-apply for a license.

4 License Fees

The license fees are related to a single product or a product family. The following amounts are fixed:

- For IO-Link Master 3,000€ per 3 years (if unchanged)
- For IO-Link Device/Device Family 1,500€ per 3 years (if unchanged)

This license fees will also be due in case of a necessary re-test.

These license fees do not include the fees to be paid at the Test Center for the test services and issuing of a test report.
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